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CORRECTION

Correction: The effect of national
antenatal care guidelines and provider
training on obstetric danger sign counselling:
a propensity score matching analysis
of the 2014 Ethiopia service provision
assessment plus survey
Tebikew Yeneabat1,2* , Andrew Hayen2, Theodros Getachew3 and Angela Dawson2

Correction to: Reproductive Health (2022) 19:132
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12978-022-01442-6

After publication of this article [1], the authors reported
that in the section ‘Sample size and selection process’ in
the first sentence, the number ‘1237’ should have read
‘1327’.
Moreover, reference [50] should have been replaced by
[53]. References [54–87] were renumbered.
The original article [1] has been corrected.
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